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'Harlem7 house party holds
swing limelight for weekend

Providing Harlem with real com-
petition, the AOPi's star on Friday
night with their 'Harlem Swing'
house party. Among AOPi's and
dates attending will be Jane Pratt
and Bob Livengood, Sigma Nu;

.

Mary Lou Neumann and Tom
Brown, DU; Janet Shaw and Bob
McCampbcU, Delt; Lorraine Chant
and Verne Tngerham, Kappa Sig;
and Marjorie Staab and Larry
Swerlund, Sig Kp.

Theta Xi Dale Anderson has a
real reason to gripe about call boy
duties. Arising at an early hour
the other day Dale went out to
get the papers -- found himself
locked out and yelled himself
hoarse.

Following the game on Satur-
day will be a Pi Pht open house,
an Alpha Chi Omega ditto and a
Kappa Kappa Gamma second ditto,
to which all are welcome.

ARRIVING
Saturday for homecoming celebra-
tions are Cooper Campbell, twin
brother of Woodie Campbell: Mor-le- y

Hurson, Sigma Nu from Geor-

gia Tech; and Fred Chambers,
former Acacia and well known
N. U. track star. They will attend
the Farm House fall party, and
the homecoming dance with Phi
Mu's Frances Vaughn, Kllajo
Marshall and Woodie Campbell.

WITH ELECTION
over only the suspense remains
but arrangements for dates go on
and on. Ruth Salisbury, Chi Omega,
and Julien Hors, Sig Fp; Jean
Fisher and Wade Raser, DU; Bett
Atkinson, Gamma Phi, and Karl
Bamesberger, Beta Sigma Phi;
Martha Ruth Palmer, KKG. and
Sigma Chi Kokjer; Jete Horner,
Pi Phi, and Leonard Dierks, Sig-
ma Nu; Shirley Faytinger, Pi Phi,
and Phil Mullen, Sigma Chi; and
Alpha Phi Marion Bremers with
Bill Horn. ATO; Janet Moon,
Alpha Phi and Howard Marshal,
Sigma Nu; Jean Christie, also
Alpha Phi, and Lee Roy Farmer
end the ever-growi- list.

Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
the initiation on Thursday of Ros-ann- e

Sheehan, Suzanne Woodruff,
and Mary Ella Bennett

THE ANNUAL
Kappa Delta homecoming luncheon
will be held at the chapter house
on Saturday noon. About 69 alum-
ni are expected.

Professor Westbrook, dean of
the school of music, will be the
guest of the Sigma Nu's tonight
for dinner.

Several movies of the geological
expeditions taken this summer
were shown by Professor C. Ber--
trand Schultz at the Theta Xi
house on Monday night.

Exchange dinners include Kappa
Kappa Gamma-Ph- i Delta Theta
and Acacia-Gamm- a Thi Beta to-

night. Hour dances scheduled are

Have Your Picture
Taken Today

1940 Cornhusker
Fraternity-Sororit- y Picture
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TOWNSEND STUDIOS

Alpha Phi-Sig- Chi on Friday
night and Alpha Phi-Bar- b hour
dance on Saturday night. The Sig-
ma Chi's have an Alpha Chi
Omega hour dance Friday night.

(Continued from Page 1.)
candidate, and the Sig Kp found
one apiece, so they emptied them
together, put them on my feet, and
the driver started off again. We
found the car in front of the Phi
Psi house and emptied the garbage
all over it. '

Then about 200 more yeggs
came running down the st. throw
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CIRCLE: Introducing the of Tahiti,
couldn't go fishing withont Couldn't without

couldn't money without fishing!

THEY COULDN'T EVEN DIE SUCCESSFULLY.

Tearo held memorial services for
Ti ttles lost at sea . . . but he talked too soonl

ARE ENDOWED COLLEGES DOOMED?
Are colleges like Harvard, Columbia and Uni-

versity of Chicago on the way out? With mil-

lionaires vanishing, taxes rising, investments
dwindling, can these schools compote with
state-support- ed universities? Robert M.
llutehins, President of University of Chi-

cago, suggests some about-fac- e tactics in
article, What Good Are Endowments? in this
week's Post. (Required reading for allstudents.)
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ing eggs. When another egg
in, the other and I we
might as well get where we
could at least dodge. Just then,

somebody hit somebody
else on the head with a board so
we decided to stay where ws were
Outside the car everybody was
apologizing to everybody else in
general, except for or ten
guys who were fighting.

Everybody seemed to be
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PUZZLE: TheTuttle boys caught a for-tu- ne

in fish and then discovered they
didn't know how to get it hornet

IN TITIS SAME ISSUE: A new big game fish-

ing btory by Thilip Wylic, about an overstuffed
politician after newsrecl-tiize- d fish
and pulls trick no sportsman could stand for

bribes or no bribes See There He Blows!

AND ... lively football story about the great
pro star Tacky and how he played A Ball
Game for Delia by Teter Freeman.

PLUS a yarn by Harry KUngBbcrg b which
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GET YOUR TICKET FROM ANY CORN COB OR TASSEL

anxious to get rid of an the eggs
they could at once, so we closed
the car windows, and the girl with
the car started off agahn. Some-

body yelled that a college man was
just hurt in front of the Pht Delt
house so we went around there,
but all we could see was eggs all
over the front window, the side-

walk and the street.
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"THE MORTGAGE LIFTER.
On this bird the Tuttles gambled
their last stick of furniture but
nobody knew if the cock could fight!

DEGIN THIS NEW NOVEL

IN THIS WEEK'S POST

the assistant District Attorney has a hunch
that astrology might sometimes be Billed

Read Remember Galileo . . . And
a romantic story, The Crwadert by James
Street.

a y t a J. . . ncien iiayes unique story, cecnna
part of eight ... A timely article, Let The
Neutral Beware... editorials, poems, cartoons-f- ill

in thia amolt'a Prat. .""w
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